
Our Wagon Roads.

We have for some time past spoken of tie
necessity of improving tho condition of oor
roads in different parts of the county, and the
opening of others, in order to give our people
more direct and practicable communication
with contiguous points. Although we hare
possessed routes temporarily “blazed out" in
various directions, they arc not in a condition
to render shipments of freight and produce as
convenient as it should be iu order to make it
an object to those who might desire to engage
in the business of teaming with freight, etc., to
adjacent points, thus failing to secure a profit-
able trade because other places have the ad-
vantage of superior roads. Possessing agricol-
tural lands of unsurpassed richness, and a pop-
ulation of wealthy and enterprising farmers, wo
fail to realize the great results which must al-
ways accrue from these advantages where there
is not culpable negligence and want of enter-
prise. We observe by the Quincy Union that
our neighboring county of Plumas has appro
priated five hundred dollars for the improvement
of the road from Humbug to the Butte county
line (the Orovillc road), and that the Hoard of
Supervisors of that county have levied ten
cents on the one hundred dollars valuation as
a road tax for 1804. This action is important
to us, and should awake our citizens to the
necessity of something more Ilian corresponding
action iu reference to our roads loading in that
direction. With our railroad facilities, and the
requisite improvement of our wagou roads, we
may enjoy a monopoly of the trade of the
American, Indian and Honey I-ake valleys, and
at least a portion of the trade and travel to the
Humboldt, and to the great Bannock region,
which is now beginning to attract attention
from the reputed richness of its placers and
ravines, and quartz ledges. The coming spring
and summer will bring us more reliable and
satisfactory accounts from this country, ami iu
the meantime immediate steps should he taken
to render our facilities of communication with
it superior, if possible, to those of our neigh-
bors. This cannot be done without promptly
setting to work at it, and it behooves our lead-
ing citizens and capitalists to lake the matter
under advisement. Now that we have a rail
road, it becomes an important question what
we will do with it? The improvement of our
wagon roads, the oj>erijn<g of others, and the
enterprise and basinets-tact of our merchants,
traders and others, will, we opine, furnish an
easy solution of the question, and one which
will have a quickening and reviving influence
■on all branches of business. “A word to the
wise is sufficient.”

Township Organizations.

We believe it is the general wish of the
people of this county to establish Township
organizations fur the purpose of electing their
own Township Assessors and KoaJovcrseers.
There are many reasons set forth, and we
think good ones, why this new order of things
should bo inaugurated. We mention the fact
that the tax payers may think upon the mutter
and give it their early and candid considera-
tion. We would not udvi.-e any action to
be taken by which thefprcsenl incumbents
would suffer, in perfecting this proposed town-
ship organization.

In the election of Assessors by Townships,!
would be distributing the offices more general
ly among the people, and give them an oppor
tunity of selecting one from among their own
number who would most faithfully and equally '
assess, in the most satisfactory manner the
whole township; also, in addition to this, a

great deal of economy can bo practised, anil
whilst thus placing the management directly
in the bands of the tax payers they will not fail
to attend to their ow n best interests.

Koad overseers and Tax Collectors should be
elected by townships, and given into tbe,hauds
of the people to manage. In fact one of the!
heaviest drains upon our General Fund is from
the Overseers. Wo have been informed that
in many cases throughout the county, at differ-
ent times, that as much or more money has
been drawn by some of these officials for their
services, than was actually collected from those
liable to work roads; hence more is drawn from
the General Fund, by the officer, than he col- j
lectsor works out upon the public highway..
The officer is not to blame for getting what
the law allows him, nor the Hoard for allowing
it to him; bill this great drain opon onr
public funds can be remedied if our lax payers 1
wish to act upon the matter, and inaugurate i
a more rigid system of economy. What say
you who are interested?

Dow IvKBKLS TuKal CMOS SoI. DISKS.
We have been shown a letter from Thomas !
Purcell, Ist Lieut.. lowa Volunteers, l(>th rcg.
<0 his brother in this county, dated Vicksburg
Miss .

December 26, Drii.l, in which he de
( seiibos the many different scenes and his ex-

perience upon the battle field He relates a
barbarous and outrageous act committed by
the N’ls upon an old soldier and friend of his
-—Gee' re Johnson. As the apologists and
sympathisers of the rebellions powers stubborn-
ly deny that any such outrageous acts areever
committed by rebels, we give the precise lan
guago ol Mr. Purcell in regard to the treat-
ment ofhis friend, as follows ;

"The rebels caught and shot George John
son and poured his cars and mouth full ol pow-
der. and then touched it off blowing bis head
to pieces, at the “Same lime stamping him iu
the ground. That is the way they treat men
when they catch them, and still some of our
Northern people say all right. What say you;
Brother? "

This one will number among many thousand
brutal acts of the rebels, truthfully stated, and
denied by apologists for the rebellion. How
long shall these things be?

Tus question of taxing mining claims is
agitating the Territorial legislature of
Nevada.

News of the Week.
As an cffiet to the great Federal movements

now in progress and about to be inaugurated,
many sensation stories are telegraphed this
week in relation to the intentions of the rebels.
It is said that Lee contemplates another inva
sion of Pennsylvania, white it is whispered
among military men that the rebels contemplate
a raid into the ‘'Cockeye Stale,” floating their
pontoons down the Kanawha into the Ohio,
thus effecting a landing. We do not place a
great deal of confidence in these and other ru-
mors of the kind, from the fact that the rebels
will be fully employed in defend. ng the points
about to be assailed in their own borders.

One of the most agreeable items of news this
week is the account of the escape of 12 Colonels,
T Majors, 32 Captains and 33 Lieutenants from
Libby Prison, Richmond—among the number
Col. Streight, who ltd a raid into Georgia,
nearly a year ago, and who, since bis capture,
has been in close confinement. Some of the
escaped prisoners had reached Baltimore, and
the account of their escape is said to be of a
thrilling natnre, but full particulars arc with-
held for prudential reasons. They escaped by
way of a tunnel, which they were fifty one days
making, their instrumentsbeing case and pocket
knives, chisels and files. Richmond journals
say that one colonel, three captains and two
lieutenants were recaptured. Our cavalry and
gunboats bad gone in the direction of Rich-
mond to give aid to the fugitives.

The march of Gen. Sherman's column is said
to excite consternation among the rebels in the
Gulf Stales. Sherman was last heard from at
Rramlon, on kin railroad, fifteen miles east of
Jackson, the Capital of Mississippi. Governor
Watts, of Alabama, has telegraphed to the
citizens of Selma to prepare to receive non-
combatants from Mobile, as that place would
soon be attacked by Federals. The Mobile
papers say that Sherman's plan is to penetrate
to Central Alabama, compelling the evacuation
of Mobile.

The World s Nashville letter says (he army
of Chattanooga is well stored with munitions
of war. The roads in Georgia are improving.
The writer thinks Gen. Logan, with the Fif-
teenth Army Corps, which moved from Hunts
ville, would strike for Rome (Georgia), to
operate on Johnston’s flunk. Assuming that
to be Logan’s destination, Grant will march
against Johnston with 80,000 men.

A special dispatch to the Herald Fays it is
understood that, on the 22d of February. Mr.
Liucolu will issue a proclamation of universal
emancipation, including the Border Slates.

The expediency of including Colonels in the
amnesty proclamation is under discussion at
Washington. Prisoners and refugees say that
such an extension of pardon would cause entire
regiments to desert the rebel ranks.

A stringent bill providing for the reconstruc-

tion of the rebel States has been reported in
Congress. The difference between the two
Houses upon the Revenue bill has not yet been
adjusted ; they are quarreling over the w hisky
tax. The Committee of Conference on the
enrollment Bill agree to exempt drafted men
for one year precisely, on the payment of ?300.

Uidorly GKK ATIioi sr,, one of the Chapman
pirates, was taken into the United Slates Dis-
trict Court at San Francisco, on the ICth.and,
upon subscribing to the oath of allegiance pre-
scribed in the President's amnesty proclama-
tion, released from custody. Greathouse, it is
said, was at Fort Donelsou in the ranks of the
enemy when that post was invested by General
Grant, and took the oath of allegiance to the
Constitution about that time, and came back
to California, where he had previously resided.
If this be true, it is not likely that his last oath
of allegiance will be more faithfully observed
lhau the first. Greathouse passed through this
place, yesterday, on his way to Yreka.

Pu. A. 0. firm's.—The bill introduced
into the legislature by this gentleman to pro-
tect the pine trees of this State, from the un-
skilful and injurious inroads of pitch gather-
ers, has passed the Assembly, He has also
introduced resolutions into the Assembly fa-
voring the appointment of a special committee
to investigate the condition of the Insane Asy-
lum. He has introduced a bill creating boards
of Health iu the different counties. He is
Chairman of the Assembly Committee on
Hospitals. He seems to have made sanitary
affairs a speciality during the session, and as
he is a skilful physician and an educated gen-
tleman ho is eminently well qualified for such
investigations. The subject cf the public
health is an important one. and worthy of the
attention of an industrious legislator.

General Oko.—Gen. Fdward O. C. OrJ,.
well known in this State, isnow in Washington,
and rumor assigns him to an important com-
mand in Virginia. Gen. Ord graduated at
West Point, in 1539, served in the Mexican
war, was appointed Brigadier General after the
battle of Bull Run. won the fight at Draincs-
villo—our first success in Hast Virginia— went
West, was wounded at the battle of Hatchce
(Miss ), succeeded McClernand in command of
the Thirteenth Army Corps at the siege of
Vicksburg, accompanied that corps to Louisi
ana, fell sick, and has since been recruiting his
health. He is about forty-three years of age,
and enjoys the confidence of Gen. Grant.

The At \b*va Blockaped.— The brig Ida
IV Rodgers arrived at San Francisco. Tuesday,
from Japan. The Captain's report says ; "By
the Mary Castle wc hear that the steamer To-
kien spoke the Wyoming iff Amoy, and Com-
mander McDongal reported that the Alabama
nai inside and going into dock. Ho would
wait for her, and her capture is inevitable."

Vsl I.VMHiilllM TO Rerun IN CiSADI
The U. S. Supreme Court have refused the

application for a writ of ce>tiornn in the case'

of Vallandig ham, on the ground of a want of
jurisdiction So his friends in Ohio will have
to wait awhile—or else go to Canada—if (hey
desire to see their great "Peace” leader.

The war risk on merchandise in American
vessels between San Francisco and Ch.ua is
only two per cent., a fact that shows the insu-
rance men have no (ears cf the rebel fleet
reported to be iu Chinese waters.

A Specific Cos tract Bill, similar to that
in tins Stale, bas passed the Assembly branch
of the Nevada Territorial Legislature The
law is intended to tie retroactive iu its opera-
tions.

Humboldt Correspondence.
Unesnu4 Feb. 11, 1*64.

Euitoe Usio» Rcroen : —A great ma: y
persona write for the purpose of seeing their
productions in print. A large nnraber write
for the public journals for amusement or profit,
wbiie n few send their ideas forth to the world
to instruct and impart valuable facts and in
formation. Fir the latter purpose I propose
to send you a few brief notes respecting the
peculiarities of this country, acquired during a
trip taken the past Autumn with my friend,
Capt. Burch. the Indian Agent for the several
bands of Indians of this section—bimself the
biggest Pab-Ute of Item all.

Well, it was a pleasant morning we left
Unionviile, and took the road to Sierra Mining
District, which lies some five and twenty miles
north east of this place. We arrived at Dun
Glen in due time, and there slopped for the day,
for the purpose of examining the principal
claims of that flourishing mining camp. Dun
Gleu is the only town of this district and in the
center of it. Some very fine ledges are located
in this district—the Gem of the Sierras, Nep
tune, lowa, Willis, and others whose names I
do not now remember. Kock from several of

these ledges baa been recently worked at Fall’s
mill at this place, and the result was not only
satisfactory, but highly cheering—much of the
rock paying from 5200 to slbo per ton —and
ibis from the top of the several ledges.

Leaving Dun Gleo, the next morning, we
passed eastward over the mountains. A ride
of two and a half hours brought us to the banks
of the tortuous Humboldt river, and we con-
tinued our course up it to White Sc Morris'
valuableranch, where we camped for the night,
thirty mile* from Dun Glen. In the whole
length of this singular and wonderful river,
from its lake or sink to its source—three hun-
dred miles from point to point—there is not a
mile of it perfectly straight. In some places it
is more crooked than a politician’s course, and
its current madly rapid and resistless. Although
its banks are ricbly fringed with a luxuriant
growth of small willows, there is not to be
found on its entire margin a tree of any size or
any species save the willow. In this latter
respect far unlike the other main rivers of this
Territory—the Walker, the Carson and the
Truckcc—it is barren of timber of any sort or
size.

A few miles eastward of White & Morris’, at
u point a little below the " Rig Bend of the
Humboldt,” the celebrated Humboldt Canal
or ditch laps the river. It is now in process
of construction, several miles being already
completed. It is a project of much magnitude
and paramount importance to the development
of the mining resources of this region. Its
projected length is about 75 miles, ami its
course will run along the soulh side of the river
in near proximity to Harmony, Winucmueca.
Sierra, Central, i’rincc Uoyal, Santa Clara,

Humboldt and Echo Mining Districts,affording
to each an abundance of water power. The
capacity of the ditch or canal is estimated at
from six to ten thousand inches, and will be
sufficient at all seasons of the year to keep in
motion any number of mills to do the needed
work of the mines. The canal company have
already hud numerousapplications for mill sites,
but as yet, I am told, have declined all. When
this ditch is completed and mills erected on it,
and steam mills are also erected, (and in many
localities we have a plenty of wood,) the world
will not only be astonished but amazed at the
amount of treasure this at present neglected
country will pour into the general current of
the world's wealth. At first, the mines of
Washoe were considered a delusion. Ry grand
results and experience that delusion was dissi
paled. Then came the Mono, the Esmeralda,
the Silver Hill, and finally the Reese River
excitement. For a time, each of them became
the fashion and the center of investment and
speculation. Their growth was rapid—their
continued prospect doubtful. While Humboldt
—equal to either ami superior to most of them
—has languished along its existence of three
years, receiving I he sneers of its enemies, main
laining the faith and confidence of its friends.
But what and where is Mono now ?—desolated,
decayed, blalted out. Esmeralda, more fortu
irate than its neighbors, continues prospering,
and from day to day her ledges having proved
rich, she merits and maintains the confidence
of community. Reese river for awhile blazed
forth in attractive splendor, and drew anxious
crowds of thousands to her golden shrine. Her
attractions are now on the wane. Rut Hum-
boldt—what ot her? With no capital for de-
velopment—with no mills but one of any
account, and that of only recent value ami
utility to her—she has progressed slowly yet
surely on tho road to success. .She is now
sending her “bricks’’ of precious metals of
thousands of ounces to the coast towns for the
admiring gaze of thousands. Rut this is di-
gressing. 1 was led into it by contemplating
the future value and benefit to he derived by
our miners from the successful completion of
the Humboldt ('anal, and tho erection of steam
mills.

All along our route up the Humboldt river,
I was as much surprised as pleased to find tho
river bottom so rich and fertile. From the
sink to the big bend of the river, all the bottom
land has been taken up by settlers. In our
coarse up the river, ('apt. Rureh pointed out
to me many interesting points and spots, among
them Stony Point, Tutfs Meadows, some hot
springs, several spots where trading posts and
stations existed, years ago, when the mail be-
tween California and Salt laiko was carried on
the Humboldt route. Stony Point is of some
interest as being the point of a mountain jutting
down from the north near to the river, wh ch
marks the boundary between the Pah Tie
nation and the Pannacks or Shoshones.
The Captain also pointed out several spots
where the overland wagon road expedition,
under the charge of bis friend, Col. Lander,

camped on their way to California. He also
pointed out the spot on which the lone tree ol

the Humboldt once stood. The bolt, m lai d-
of the Humboldt as high as Gravelly Ford
the first ford of the river where the emigrant
road crosses it. arid the highest poiot I visited
—are of a black, loamv character, and rich. I
am told, where the land has been tested by the
cultivation of crops, it has proven astonishingly
productive.

Having rested a day at Gravelly Ford, to
recruit oor horses, we again started on our trip,
taking a course a little north of west, over
barren moucain spurs and across aitenitia

valleys, occasionally finding small streams no-
ningjfrom the mountain canons, and sinking in
the desert below. In five days, we reached the
valley of the beaalifoi Queen s river. The
valley is rather small, and the river not large.
Here, in the latter part of spring, in snmmef

and fall, the Indians in the adjacent country
gather in large numbers to graze their horses
and sccura the fish that are abundant in the
river. Like the other rivers of this strange
country, it rises in a range of mountains about
fifty miles north of the big bend of the Hum-
boidt, and after flowing a coarse of eighty or
one hundred miles, sinks. I should judge the
river valley to be verv fertile. This valley will
be taken np for ranches another year, as it 1?
on the road to Boise and Jofdan Creek diggings.
Wood is plenty on the adjoining hills, and
easily procured. Hero my friend. Capt. Burch,
met bis dignified and stately red friend, Wah-
no-mucca (commonly calk’d Winoeuacca), the
head chief of the Pah-Utah nation, and some
eighty or one hundred warriors and ibetr
women. There was also in a neighboring camp
a like number of Tan a kes and their women,

with their chief. Has a qua. Wiuneniucca was
delighted to see bis friend, the Captain, and
treated us with great hospitality.

Leaving Queen's river valley, we pursued a
southerly course down the Little Humboldt,
and camped at Paradise, and reaching the
Humboldt, passed down the north side, through
sage brush and sand, no object of interest at-
tracting our attention until we arrived at Lan
caster, a thriving little town, which sprung op
last summer. A ditch or canal for milling
purposes, which taps the river about two miles
above the town, has been surveyed, and is now
in process of construction. A fall exceeding
sixteen feet, and a pain on the river's course of
twenty miles, is thus obtained. Continuing
our course down the riverabool forty five miles,
we came to Trinity District. This district, but
recently formed, boasts of many rich ledges,
among them the Canada, Texas. Pennsylvania,
Mountain Spring, Granite, Garland, Hiwassa,
and many others of equal richness. From
Trinity wc started for Unionville, about thirty
five miles, reaching this place at an early hour,
having been absent about twenty five days,
traveling over six hundred miles.

Saok Burst!.

The Legislature.
Senate.— On the 13lh, llie appointments nf

John Bidwell ami John Houston, Jr., ns Brig-
ajier Generali, were confirmed ; and the fol-
lowing bills were passed ; An Act concerning
forcible entries and unlawful detainers ; an Act
supplementary to an Act to provide for the
disposal of lauds granted to thii Slate by Act
of Congress; an Act curtailing the power of
Court Commissioners ; an Act to amend an
Act concerning public ferries and tell bridges ;

and several special and local bills.
Ou the 13th. the following bills were passed :

Assembly Act to enforce the collection of poll
taxes; Assembly Act to exempt from forced
sale a sewing machine : Senate Act to amend
an Act providing for the formation of corpora-
tions; an Act concerning the District Courts
of this State ; an Act concerning suits wherein
the Stale is a party; an Act concerning Dep-
uty Tax Collectors.

The Notary bill was reconsidered, discussed
and passed, ou the 16th.

Campbell's patriotic resolutions passed both
Houses with slight amendments, on the 17tb,
and the substance of them was telegraphed to
our Delegation in Congress. Among the bills
introduced in the Senate was one for the better
encouraging of the cultivation of vines and
olives.

On the 18th, Smith introduced a bill to pre-
scribea mode of maintaining possessory actions
on public lands. The bill to lax mining claims
was discussed and indefinitely postponed. The
bill authorizing the Governor to remove his
appointees was recommitted with instructions
to amend by conferring the power to remove,

for causes proved, upon the Attorney-General,
Governor and Secretary of State. A bill was
passed relative to the punishment of daytime
burglary.

Assembly.— The Senate bill to limit the
time for the commencement of civil actions,
and an Act concerning the compensation of
jurors, w ere passed, on the 13th.

Among the hills passed, on the 15th, was an
Act to prevent the destruction of timber on the
public lands of this Stale, an Act repealing
llie Act of 1863 creating a fund (or the pay-
ment of Indian war expenses, and an Act to
amend an Act concerning teachers of common
schools.

The following bills were passed on Ihe 16lh:
An Act amendatory of the Act to provide for
the maintenance and supervision of common
schools ; an Act concerning powers of Attor-
ney ; an Act supplemental to an Act to provide
for the sale of certain lands belonging to this
Slate—intended to guard the rights of settlers,
and an Act for Ihe preservation of Ihe public
health. A communication was received from
Gen. Wright in reply to charges of disloyalty
made in the Legislature against certain officers
of his staff.

Mr. Clark gave notice, on Ihe 17th. of a bill
to create the county of I-asseo.

On the loth, this body did nothing of conse-
quence except to indefinitely postpone MitteH s
bill to tax mining claims, and passing three
special bills over the Governor's veto.

Clrioi's Disease.—A resident of Susan-
ville, Honey Lake Valley, Plumas County,
writes to a friend in Petaluma, describing the
appearance thereof a new and fearfully fatal
disease. The first symptoms is a chilly sensa-
tion, followed by heavy chills which end with
a high fever, great distress in the head and
breast—and finally delirium. In some cases,
sharp, darling pains in the head, and dizziness
precede the chills. Some die in a (cw hours,
and some linger a few days. Thus far but one
case has recovered. There had been four
deaths at Susanville during the week prcced
mg the writing of the letter.

Hum Born —The Grass Valley Xational
says that while a parly of tourists were on
the summit of Mount Davidson, a few days
since, a lady of the party experienced sensa
tioos of •■unutterable ur,wellness,’ and before
the descent of the memntain could bo accom-
plished. the party tallied a "little one.’’

Marveixois Birth.—The Santa Cruz Sen-
true/ gets on the following ■ Born" announce-
ment: -In Sacramento, Jan. 17tb, the wifa
ol W. E. I-ovett—Senator from Monterey
and Santa Cruz—of a son named Abraham
Lincoln Lovett." Child and name are suppo?.
ed to be doing well.

THE IMJffIM
OEOVILLE, SATUEDAY. FEB. 20.

For President, in 1864,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON, of Teim.
(Subject to the Decision of the National UnionConvention.)

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Summons-
STATE OPCAUFiMkIA.IV THE JrrffK'KKiCOLiiTATi ANDOTTE TTOWSHUMK A3tP
FORTHE COUJfTY OF BUTTE.

The People oI ;hc state of ColPorsia. to Tboma.*
Nelson, Greeting:

Ta*« are hereby Summoned to appear bef rt me.
at my office,in :oe town of Wyandotte. WyaadoitcTownship, in the Countv of Butte, on the 20th dayof May. A. D. lV4.at 11 o'clock M.. to answer
onto the complaint of the Uve Oak tk'ld. Sliver
and Copper winning Co. who sues 13 re 'nr the
fum of twenty dollar*, alleged t* he doe them from
you for an assessment, leired Oct. 16th on
vour interest of two hundred feet of mining ervund
in the claim of said Co. a* appears hr reference
being had to the complaint on file in my office,
when judgemet t will he taken against yon f« r the
•»id amount, together with costs anddaniagcs. if
you fail to af***T and answer.

To the Sheriffor any Constable of said County
Greeting: Make legal services and due rvtrra
hereof. under mv hand, this 13thdav cf
Febmry, A. D. 1564.

'

W. V. BLISS.
Justice of the Peace of *a:-d Toauship.

Ihereby order the above Summons to be pub-
lished in Tnt Whollt Unjok ftacoßD. for a perit*dof three months from and after the ‘JOth day of Feb
A. D. 1-H64, and it is further ordered that D. Combs.
Constable,deposit a true copy hereof. in the Pool
Office, at WyaihloUe, postage paid, addre-ssd to
Thomas Nelson, Virginia City, Nevada Territory.

W. V. BLISS.
Justice of the Peace of said Township.

Notice
IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT M W

concern, that the co-partnership heretofore ex-
iting between A. W. Thompson and W. H. Mullen,
under the firm, name and style of Thompson aadMullen, is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.Also, that fthe terms of said disofution a« between
said Partners, are that, the said \V. H. Mullen, is
authorized to collect and receive to his own use all
debts and credits due said firm. also, holds himself
liable for all debts owing by said firm

As wilne«s our respective hands this 15th dav of
February. A. D.1864. A. \V. THOMPSON.

fcb2« 4w \V«. 11. MULLEN.

Pay Up!
rjMIOSE who owe me are respectfully and ur-
i gently requested to “pay un." without delay,

as I am going away. TUGS. WELLS.*Oroville, Feb. 20.1864.

TO LET!!
CHICO BAKERY AND HESTALRAM,

WITH

FIXTURES.

The alnne establishment. (now doing a good
business.) with a good Ixnlgmg House attache*!,
with I.k? let on favorable terms if a,...1ie,) lorHxtn.

J.M. NASH.
Chico, February 10th, 1864. (IcbSOlm

CAL. NOR. RAIL ROAD.

SUNDAY EXCRUSIONto MARYSVILLE

An Excursion train will leave the Depot at

Oroville for Marysville, on Sunday [to-morrow]
morning next. at. OA. M. Returning, will leave
Marysville at 3 o'clock, I*. M.

Tickets for the Excursion to Marysville and
return, $3.

ANDREW J. BINNEY. Sup't.

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

HEIiUI.AI! TRAINS LEAVE MARYSVILLE
l«»r Oroville daily—conneeting at Oroville with

Stages of the California Stage Company for Shasta,
and the Northern Mines.

Leaving Marysville (Sundays excepted) at <U A.
M, and 3 P.M.

Leaving Oroville [Sundays excepted] at M A. M.
and.'* P.M.

SUNDAY’S—I.eave Marysville at 3 P. M. Ix*ave
Oroville at 5 P. M.

Freight reaching Marysville by stean b *at,
signed to' Care of Railroad,"will l*e received o i the
«ars ;it the Steamboat landing. and forwarded
to Orovillewithout cost for forwarding commission,
or dravage.

At Oroville. merchandise for “ up country” will
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to
order of owners free of charge,

feb2ott ANDREW J. BINNEY, Sup’t.

N OTIC E,

0. S. A VERY & CO

Wishing to close business. w e offer for sale at

Cost Prices for Cash,
their entire stock, consisting in part of

Groceries,
Provisions,

Liquors,
Oils,

Mining Tools, Rope,
WAT. GRAIN, ebvetc.

tw. Any person wishing to invest in an estab-
lished business, will find it to their advantage to
call and sec us.

P. S.—AH persons indebted to O. S. AVERY A
Co,will please call and settle accounts and saveco-t

IMPORTANT I
To Mining Companies.

—

Theapplication of

WIRE ROPE
For HOISTING from Shafts and Inclines.

Uciliiccs} ourExpeiidilurc for Rope
60 per cent.

All kinds of Wire Rope
FLAT AND ROUND.

Pamphlets containing strengths, Ac., of Ropes,
with full informationforwarded free on application
to the Monofact arers.

A. S. HALLIDIE & CO.,
412 Clay Street. San Francisco.

J. M. BROCK. Agent. Oroville.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

<3*. O. PERKIN'S,
Wholesale and. Retail

BEALES IN

GROCERIES!
Previsions aiul Produce,

I • r *
*, . -

fomtr ami Hmitcnuu r> SU,,

oroville.

I AM DAILY RECEIVIXO. and keep iVL'lanlly
on hand. a large and good .issortmer,; of

all articles in my line of business,

pwisiing of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

tiRAIM, FLOI'R A CORN MEAL,

CAL. ASD EASTERS CHEESE,

TEAS, SPICES. PRESERVES, PICKLES ASP
PIE FRUIT,

And, in fine, all articles required for Family use

ALSO

LIQUORS,
Tobacco and Cigars.
•*- Purchasers arc invited to give us a rail In'

fore purchasing elsewhere.

MARYSVILLE.
A SPLEABID CIANCE TO MAKE MML
S 5 **
" ■I m Uli lo sell one of lh«*

BEST VINEYARDS,
In the country, consisting of l u\ acres of excel

lent VINKS, *ll bearing,and from ;; t*» s years old,
capable of making 5,000 gallons id Wine the coming
year.
one Wine Press

IS CDJIPLETK OKKF.U.
A LARGE DISTILLERY. for making Brandy, with
all the fixtures required, and all Wine Casks needed
in carrying on the business. AIso—-

fJTWO GOOD DWELLING IDHSLS^
One new Ham. SlutU nntl OutImiuni,

There are two c«><hl CEI.T.ARS on the place ;
also.a WKLL of excellent water, with Force Pump.

I also have on the premise* for sale several linn
dred gallons of excellent

CivlifbiMiia "Wine.
At one dollar per gallon .orless it sold in large lots

Also, several hundred gallons of

miAN DY !
Made from Wine, warranted pure and not esoiled

in California.
The title warranted. For information relating to

the above, inquire of the undersigned on the prom-
isos. ADAM RCIIIiiSLKH,

feb ITtf Yuba City, Sutter county.

GEO. A. FOULK&BRO.,
SICCKSSOKS TO S. A. FOfLK,

DEALERS IN
Groceries & Provisions,

LIQUORS, TOP.ACCO, COA I. OIL, NEAT
AND STOCK SALT. FLOUR,

GRAIN, POTATOES AND
PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORV. ‘ARUING AND COMMISSION.
I*o Klrst Sl„ o|i|Hf.11.* Plaxn,

Marysville, Cal

a. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER T V

AMERICAN, GERMAN,
AND

Hava n a Cigars.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO. ETC.

€». ■ B9 *T ■< ■- KX,
[Next door to the California Stage Co s Office.)

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third ami E streets,
Mary«villo,

Has in store and for sale

The Largest and best selected Stock of

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which he is determined to dispose of
At l.otv llntcs. For (mb.

Wool,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Bought and sold bv A. WALKER,

feb «> tf

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars tfcTobacco
Of the Choicest Brands.

II extern Ifnu*r, Cor. of Ii and Second
MA RVSVILLE ,

Cigaritos, Pipes. Playing Cards. Mat* lies. etc.
from the country solicited and promptlyattendrd to*®*

'

febOtf

Western House.
Corner of I) and Second Streets,

MARYSVILLE.

nns nni se is centrally luca
|Fy TED, and will be kept as formerly.

First Class House.
Containing ONE lILNDRED well furnished

r»vun>; it affords the best of accommodations for
Faraifies and Transient Boarders.

> STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
Sttlr all parts of the State

Jan I*s 3m R. M. LOW KEY A CO, Proptrs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COl SIl riSKAM RER'S OFFICE, I

Ukovilu. Feb. tin, (

w»rri! is drawn ■>!( tor General County Fond
re;;<lerei. M..nhlstto Marvh 7th, K,[

: jRp.
TOTTOts dixwa on the Indicent Sick Fond rrjris-
tered Nov . v X 'vltrtU.wii! bepatdcn presentation
at this i flu.: and will cease to !ear Interest from this
dau; it not (.resented within ri-cty dam the
Blooey el ajvart :..r their redeaptna. will be
apnreprutfd to pay warrants next in order of
ncristry.

u m'Rnotv.Hs,
t onnty Treasnrrr,

A CCKEFORCOLDS.
If seized with serare Cold. Hoarsenars. Son

Throat, bad Coogh Head ache, pain in the hark or
shoulders, late, on going to bed. two teanpoonhlof Railway * Ready Relief, in half s tumblerful of
hot waver sweetened with sugar or molasses, la
the morning too will n-w cured of yoor roid.~
Ut those who hate caught cold, either slight or
severe, try this prescription ; it will break op yoor
cold, if you neglect your cold it may grow seriously,and end in consumption. If snfienng from Rheii ’

Lumbago. Gout. Neuralgia, Cramp*,
Strains. Bruises, Wound?. Arc.. Radway > Ready
Belief will afford immediate case. Trier Z> rrat*
jK.‘r l*otUe. S.»I1 by Druggists. Every Agent has
recently been furnished with frc>h Ready Relief.

For sale by DniggUu.
HOSTETTER, SMITH .V DEAN, Agents.

A Word to the Agrst.—ln the declme oHif.
the loss ot vita! f ree consequent npon physicalde. vy, can only be supplied by .»'me vivifying
preparation which recruits the strength and spirits,w ithout entathng the exhaustion which in always
the Imal effect of ordinary stimulants. We tendnrto viic aged

Dr. Hortetter’s Stomkch Ritters
. a" mvigoran: » n ‘l restorative, immediate in it*bencdcial ection and permanent in its eOeet. Ittone* the stomach. improves the .appetite, act* likea charm upon tbe spirits. For dyspepsia, oopre*-moh alter eating. bilious cholic. wmd Thoftr>i»Afsms of the stomach, sick or nervous headache-.*chills and fever, tremens, prostmion. ami all thecomplaints special to the feebler sex. tbe Hitter*
an' earnestly recommended by thousands who h.av«witness'd their superior efficacy in such cases.

S.ild by all druggists and dealers everywhere
HOSTKTTER. SMITH A DKAN.

Agents for Pacific Coast, San Francisco.

Tl»< Const itm ion and the lllt.ml No per-
manent cure *>t any ulcerous or eniptive ditease canU- ejected except by constitutional treatment. Thev itiated blood must In? rendered pure and heallhfalotherwise*, the v-anae of the disorder remains lurk-,hr m and is lure to break out in somo
ooadlier form than before. Hut one medicine known
anion - men icaches and expels this baneful princi-ple, and restores the constitution to its original
strength and vigor. It is Bristol's Sarsaparilla.Suppressive medicines are highly dangerous in suchruses, and me miry almost invariably substitutesfor one malady an other equally terrible. Hut thisHalsamic Vegetable Detergent and Rostorativ*

Vl‘iy foundations of disease and converts
into a stronghold of health and strength the systemfrom which it has expelled the jkoisouoirs invader.
F" its purifyingand 1ito-renewing power, this most
"•>ndeilul of the world s remedies, owes its uuriv-allcd reputation.

ySold by respectable druggists everywhere.
lIOSTFTTFR. SMITH A DEAN.Agents for Pacific Coast, San Francisco.

llnbltnnl Const Ipntflon. Worth of Com*
fort - Dr. Cyrus W. Nelson, of Ibwton. Mas-i.. au-
thor of-Clinical observations on the on the treat-
ment of abdominal diseases."says, in a letter datedFebruary *2?nd. 1>»'.*_*. “1 consider Bristol's Sugar-

eoated Fills the best remedy tor chronic Constipa-tjon at present known. \t ith me they have neverfailed, and 1 have prescribed Ihero in at least fifty
iiiFtances. Tie also states : “That for all irregii-
' mtics of the digestive functions, the liver and theJewels, they are by far the most useful medicine he
" i4s 4\4r.|>re'(‘iil*ed -perfectly sate and eminently
reliable. Similar testimony is volunteered by Dr.Humphrey Let tson.ot Chicago. 111., wboenumer-
;>te> thirty cases, with names and dates, in whichhe lias administered the Tills, with entire success,
for nalatual costivene«« and piles. Whenever they
have been used as a remedy for liver and bow*
complaints, the result lias been equally satisfactory

1 hey urs put up in ghiss vials, and will keep iu any
climate, Procurable of all druggists.

HOSTETTKR, SMITH A DFAN.Agents Hu Pacific coast, San Francisco.

MOT 11 KR S ! MOTftF R 8!
M OT II ERS!!

l>o»«*| foil lo Procure Mrs, U lo*lot«'> SmUh
ing Syrup for Ciiii.uubn Teething.

Tins valuable preparation is the prescript** of
uue of the !*cst female physcians and nurses r» ?he
United States, and hits been used for thirty veara
with never failing safety and successby-miili»i» of
mothers and children, from the feeble infant one
week old to the adult.

If not only relieves tin child from pain, bat invig-
orates the stomach and bowels.corrcvts acidity, and
gives toneand energy to the whole system, it win
almost instantly relieve.

Griping in tiik Rowels anp Windcoi.rr.
We believe it the Best ami Surest Remedy in the

World,in all cases of Dvsentkrv and Diakkikkm.
in tTlll.nnts, whether it arises from Teething an.
other causes.

E nil directions for using will aeconipanj - each*
Is.ttie. None Genuine unless the foe-simile ofCl Ik lIS A PERKINS, of Xt-w York, is on tbe
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.I'rineipal office, 4K. Dey street, New York.1 Hl« K Ovu !i.» TENTS FKK IIITTI.R.
KICK, CUFFIN’ .V CO., Agents, Marysville.

HFDINGTON i CO.
0« anil Jl 1- front street, San Fram-isco.l,nl Agents for California.

A NEW LEASE op LIFE.
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE,

i >r.Radway s Pills hare granted me a new lease
Ol life. Forfifteen years I have suffered with Dy»-
p- l'sia, (Costiveness, Indigestion. I have taken a
. art load of pills ol different make, but the relief
afforded by their operation was at tbe cost of severe
suffering from Piles. 111 stopped taking these on.
week, the old difficulty would trouble me. lat task
struck a vein of gold, in Uadway’s Pills—the firsk
dose acted so differently front all other pills, that k
ho]«-d for a cure -six tsixes made a new man o*
me; f am completely cured. Nostraining,no piles,,
no weakness followed their use. I gained strength,
with their use. I have not taken any physic for
over a year, and am as rugged, strong and hearty
as a bear. James W. Fordicx.

Clinton Town, Clinton Cm* N. Y.
SciLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

HOSTKTTKR, SMITH <X HEAN.Sole Agents for Pacific Coast,
San Famcisce.

BROWiVS
BROMIAL
TROCHES

COUGHS
AND

COLDS.

A NEOLE(TEf» CorOH
.
rOLP, As Irritated
S"RE Throat if allowed to
pr< gre--s result* in serious
Pulmonary Bronchial and
Asthmatic Diseases often-
times incurable. Brown’s
Bronchial Troches reach
fhrrrtfy the affected parts,
and give almost immediate
relief. For Br>nchitis, As-

tnma. Catarah, and Consumptive Coughs thjc

Tribes arc useful. Public Speakers and Singer*
should have the Troches to clear and strengthen tbe
'oico. Millitary Officers and Soldiers who overtax
the voice, and are exposed to sudden changes
should use them. Obtain only tbe
Brown’s Bronchial Troches having their
efficacy by the te»t of many years. a;e highly re

• ‘iiimended and prescribed by Physicians andSnr-
eons in the Army, and have received testimonial*

from m.inv eminent men.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medcine in

the United States and mo*t Foreign countries at
25 ct<.. per box.

A !:ents for California,
Bedincton A Co.. San Francisro

Feb 13 1m


